
Device Mounting Area

(b)

10 mm

'//////////////

age. Most 0 1 these transi stors are
mounted on printed wiring eoares. and
are low-signal (and Iow-heat) devices.
But certain TO-S lransistors, such as
the 2N3053 , 2NS109 anct certain 3 to
10 watt RF power transistors. operate
at modernte power levels. A "\op-har
lirYled heat sink, such as that shown In
Figure lb. is mounted on the TO·5
package to radiale heat. There are al
so certain other "spring clip' versions
oflhis same kind 01 heat Sink.

Figure 2a shows two different pee
IIc power device packages. You will
l ind these packages in audio power
transistors (e.g. 2NS249). thyristors
and three-terminal Ie voltage regula 
lors. In the regutatOfcase. the devices
are usually rated at 750 rnA in tree air
and 1.000 rnA when neat- srneeo.
These devices are Irequently used at
higher power than they are rated fori
Either vertica l o r horizontal !inned
sheet metal heat sinks. such as that
shown in Figure 2b, are used to pro
vide heat dissipation. Be sure to use a
thin layer of sili cone heat t ra nsfer
grease between the metal lab surface
on the transistor (or regulator) and the
heat sink. Also be sure to lighten the
mounting screw properly in order to fa-

t

~f-__ wrong
(Less Effective)

t
Right

(Most Effective)

~- - '--

0 0

0 0

Figure 4. Power resislors ( 1 watt and up) should be mountfJd off the board sur
face.

it was obYious, but in the hospital case,
analysis 01 the sevee recon:ts irdcat
ad that DC power supplies and cam
ode ray tUbe tlellection amplif iers were
the main printed wiring boards re
placed. Further analysis by the manu
facturer showed that it was primarily
the voltage regulator transistors on me
power supply, and the output amplif ier
transistors on the deflection circuits.
Electronic reliabilily experts note that
semiconductors should be operated
such that the junction temperatures in,
Side the transistors are kept at 110·C
()( less, even when rated at 125"C. AI:;.

con:ling 10 one reliability handbook. the
mean time belwgen lailu re (MTBF) of
semicollduClors is CUi in hall lor f!!Veflj

10·C Increase In junction tempera 
tures. Thus. even small il l ipItJ.emenlS
in the tercereture situation can make
a tremendous difference in th e l lnal
""","".

On some small equipment it is ret
practical (Of possible) to use Io rcecl air
cooling. so you will have to provide
heat-sinking for the serrscoroucro rs. In
fa ct, even In most forced-air cooled
equipment the semiconductors will
need these meta l radiators. Figure 18
shows the metal T0-5 transistor pack·

(a)

FlfJure 3. a) Power transistor heat sink; b) right and wrong ways to aired air al
heat sink.

0
g

•

\ / ,III
(a)

5 0

(b)

Protecting Trans istors & ic Voltage
Regutlltors

Semiconducto rs a re especially
prone 10 heat damage, so manutactur
ers cnen take special care to rid souc
state circuits of heat. In both 01 the ex
amples presented above the parts
causing the problems were the semi
conductors. In the case 01 the hi-fi gear

on the ave!'3ge 01 once a month. 1lMs
was not only expensive, but it placed

the patients 81 risk as well .
Another eumple was seen in con

sumer electronics servicing. A low-cost
compact stereo unit lrom Japan was
causing the Importer fils because war
ranty returns were terrible. Shops were
awash with returned units. Adding in

sult to injury, the repaired unllS orten
returned again beIore the orlgioaJ war
ranty expired. An enlerprislng Iechni
cian began ioslaUng sheet metal heat
sinks on the TO-S audio outPut transis·
lars (it was a relatively Iow-power unit),

and his worIc dido' retum. The seosce
manager noted that fad: . and issued a
service guidance letter to al warranty
stations ordering heat sinks Installed
OfIali unilS returned. Subsequent mod,
ifications from the manufacturer Includ ·
ed heat·s lnking,

There are three basic tactics which
can be used in any combination to re
move heal: 1) rad iate more or the heal ;
2) improve na tural venmauoo: or 3)
add Of inCrease forced-air cooling. Wa·
ter cooling is not an issue for most
hams , although some commercia l
broadcast transmitters and hig\-pOwer
inWstr\al electronics devices use Circu
lating water tor cooing. (Some broad
casting stalions use Ihe waste heat
from the transmitter's water radiator 10
heat the transrPtter building).

~(b) Figure 2. a) 10-220 and other plasllC
powor Inmsislor package; b) ro·220

Agure 1. a) TO-5 trans/slOt paclcage; aevice mounted to sheet metal heat
b) ro·S·style lop-hat heal sink. sink.
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(a)

Experienced eleclronlcs profession
als know that heal is the great killer of
electron ic devices . Equipment thai
passes or delivers large amounts 01 ei
ther current or power must be kepi
oool lot proper cceetco. The melhods
gWen in Ihis monttfs column are sim
ple, Vel are $Uffic:ienllof most applica
lions. While reliabi lity enginee rs and
thermodynamicists w ill f linch at the
lack 01 mathematical elegance In thiS
approach, lhe methods are nonethe
less effective for most practical ham
radio eporcatcos.

There is only one simple rule:
Where there Is excessive heat, remove
it.

But, as they say. "the devil Is in the
delails," What does ' escessive" mean?
II the equipment feels too hot to the
touch. or has a history 01unexplained
failures or repairs. then n is probably
I\Jnning 100 hot. An engineer will have
speCil'ieations to meet and calculations
10 make , but they are beyond the
scope of this column. The practical
"takes on !tie skin 01 the thumo' rule
suniCeS lor our reecs.

Consider some practical exerrcres.
I know 01 a meocat central monitoring
statiOo in a hospital that once sullered
lrom heat exnaostco. The monitoring
console contanec oscilloscopes that
were slaved to bedside moniloring sets
In the coronary care unll (CCU). The
carpenter who bujt the console was a
master craftsman in wood, bUi did not
understand electronics wOf1h a squat.
He c:onl)lelely enclosed the monitor
a pretty nee installation, esceot that
there was no vent~ation. The service
techniCIans in the hospital had to be
summOlled in the "*idle of the~t,

JosepII J. carr K41PV
P.O. 801( 1099
Falls Chutr:h VA 22041

For Long Ham Equipment life
... GET THE HEAT OUTIlI
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Figure 6. Holes In an otherwise closed etlBSSiS were used by one computer man
ufacturer to direct air over PWB surface.

FlgUf6 5. a) Several printed Circuit caras mounted in sockets on a motherboard;
b) right and wrong ways to direct air over th8 ptfnted CitCUit carris.

t
Right

dlitate heat traosler to the heat sink.
sneet-metat heat sinks lor TO-3

translslors and three-terminal regula 
icrs are mounted on a printed Circuit
bOard. The bent sheet metal heat sOs
are good lor up to about 10 watts of
power. or vohage regulators up to 1.5

(b)

artl)efss. For the 3 arreere. 5 afTl)8re
and 10 ampere \IOItage r89Jlators that
also use a TQ.3 package it woulcl be
better to use a larger limed heat sink.

In many pieces 01 equipment the
metal chassis is used for heat-srtIdng.
In those eases the transistors are boII-

6d either directly to the melal chassis
or mounted via mea insulators il elec
tocal isolation is required. In both eas
es. Silicone heat trans fer g rease is
used between the semiconduc!of de
vice and the chassis. This method Is
especially SllCC8SsfU wheo the chassis
is large. Of when it is partieulaffy thidl.
(le. has a ~"thermal mass").

Some printed wiring boards (PWB)

use large areas of urtetched ccccer foil
aneLlor IaI'98 metal ridges Of blocks to
provide better heat-sinking . This
method is used especially whef1l thefe
are no single devices lhat ean be indi-

vldu ally heat-sjnked (e.g. a 10 -220
transistor), but rather a large number
01 heat-prodUCing deviees such as TTl
,e.

There are many dlfferenl forms 01
large. tn'8d heat sinks used tor T0-3
(and olher) transistors. high cun ent
voltage regUlators and high-current
diodes and SCAs; FIgure 3a shoWs a
side view ()/ one 01 these hear sinks. In
this ease, the TQ.3 transistor (or other
de_iee) is mounted with screws on the
!lat central ecrtece 01 the heat SiM. In
most situations. I is 'Mse tl use a thin
smear of silicone heat traosler grease

Model 1144-10
f , a M III Modilted
aaln O",art",
WavlI Anll1nna

Model TDC1
T....... Heavy-Outy
.... 0<

$1295

Model TWM
f,Vlse! Sl,m uee
WIn(lo<w ItIoum KIt

CIRCLE II Ofrt RUD(R SERI/tC( C" RO

Write til I Filii Une Antenna CltIlog II No CollI
- DEALERS WElCOME -

Made In Tile USA...l lttlllu h Mlllersl

• lRANSEL
7ECHlUOLOGIES
ADlVISION OF W ELfCTRDNIC INDUSTRIES
123 Enl South Sireet. H'rYeY1buT\! , Ohio 45032

1 {800182H321

Model TSC1
Tfansel Suet"'" c",p
ItIountl"'i! K~

$1295

P.O. Box 1234, Olmito , TX 78575 (210) 350-5711

Model CPX counterpoise kit for Butternut models
HF9V-X, HF6V. and HF6V-X; substi tutes for ground or
elevated radials. Self-supporting tUb ing bolts onto
base of antenna. Mast not prOVided.

BUTTERNUT ELECTRONICS CO .

Model HF9V-X (shown to the lefl) for 80175. 40, 30, 20.
17. 15, 12, 1Dand 6 meters.

A NO-RADIAL VERTICAL
THAT COVERS 80 OR 75 METERS?

THERE'S ONE NOWI

No, we won' t insu lt you r intelligenc e by te llin g you t ha t it 's a
"halfwave" or that ANY vertical wi ll operate more efficiently without a
good .radiat system than wi th one; it certainly won't! If you want
expensive fa iry tales tal k to ou r competi tors! II, however, you've no
room for even the smallest radial system just install the most efficient
multiband vertical in the business, the HF9V-X, over our counterpoise
kit. You'll not only save a tidy sum but YOU'll wol1< OX that the shorter
and more lossy no-radial "halfwaves" can't touch because both the
HF6V-X and HF9V- X use longer active element lengths for higher
radiation resistance and greater efficiency on more bands than any of
the so-called halfwaves. Ask for our free brochure lor complete specs
on all Buttemut models and receive technical note DlS-1 "Dirty UttIe
Secrets from the Antenna Designer's Notebook') that shows you how
to calculate the probable efficiency of any vertical antenna using the
manutectorer's own specs so you won't have to leam the truth the
hard way!
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Fl!JUfe 7. a) Direct method ofcooling RFpower lubes; b) use ofan air system socket.

batwe9l'l the device and the heat sink.
This grease Is especially needed when
a mica Insulator is placed between the
semiconductor device and l he heat
sink. Again it is necessary 10 make
sure lhat the mou nting sc rews are
cinched down tight enough to allow
maximum heal tra nsfe r (bul not
erotJ!1llo lis10rt the device pacbge).
The big issue i'l seleclillQ a heat Sink is

the surface area.
Whan tcrceo air is used to cool a

heat sink-a good idea when the pow
er ancllor current is high-the orienta·
tion of the heat sink. with respect to the
airflow Is sometimes importanl FIOUre
3b shows the right and wrong ways to
force air ove r me finned surfaces .
Keep In mncr, ho NeYCC. thai orientation
is nol always critical, especially when

air from the "wrong" directiOn is suffi
dent or blows over the entire surface.
The designations "right" and "wrong"
are merely genera l considerations lor
some criticat appliCations.

Microprocessor chips are no diller
en! lram olher semlconducIor devices:
Heat ki ll s them. To make matters
worse. speed beyond the designer's
specified speed ollen generates ee-

ceeeive hea t Inside the chip. Some
low-priced computers operate cheaper
lower-speed chips et a higher clock
rate, but at the cost of decreased relia
bility. Even in well' designed compul
era. reliability improvement is possible
by cooling !he miaopl0C8SSOr dlip.

Some 486 personal c:ornputers add
a second Ian on !he bacll 01 the cabl
net, in addition to the one in the DC

MAD< "TtlE U.S.A_
.~~

.... c."-"L.OQ
"""'.-. UST

April Special of the Month

10% OFF
on all ALINCO

replacement batteries
Monthly Discounts Applicable to End·Users ONLY

Look for May's Special of the Month

NYS~.ad 8 1f2'll.
sales tall. Add $4.00 tor
postage and handling

BATTERIES
BUY DIRECT FROM US, THE MANUFACTURER!

What is a
MasterCharger 1+1 ®?
Get the Answer in DAYTON!!!

CIRCLE 191 ON READER SERVIc e CARO
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Figure 8 . use of a h8at SUlkIack/er netwotf( on a pnnted ClfC/Jlt board WIth a large
oorrtH1rof ICs (pal1iculatty inlXHtant In 1atp6 TTl. boards),

• 1 Flow

"'....

Soeket

tlox walls act as a "'ooId plate" to $ink
the heat. Forced air Is blown throogl1
chambers 0fI the outsicle 01 the coc
plate to carry heat away.

Conclusion

Heat is clear1y lt1e great destroyer
01electronic components, If a piece Of
eQuipment runs too hot the result will
be erratic operation. trequent break
downs and all the headaches that ac
company low reliability. Although il is
ordinarily unwise to modify equipment
without expressly wotten instructiOns
Itom the manufac turer, thete a re
sometimes exceptiOnS to this rule. AIl
obviously overheating piece d eq,Jip

men! that can be modilied with no ad
verse effect is a candidate lor excep
lion 10 the rule. The Simple methods
shown in this column win permit you to
modify equipment to gain the longest
and most reliable use. iii

i
,, ,.
!\ ,

----- - .". ', " .. ".-,._- ,

.... ." c.w.

~

Air CI\lI

Figure 9. Closed box for mounting PWBs uses air channel and cold plate to carry
away heal conducted from the prinfed cltclJit board.

Bol OUter W.II

SIiI have 10 remove the heal. One sc
lu tion is shown In Figure 8. This
method uses a ladder heat sink buin
onle the tloa rd.

In Figure 8. a heavy malal "'\adde~

is run undemealtl each IC deviCe (see
inset) anel ls ,lOi1'l8d to a large heat sink
bar on the card edge. Heat is removed
rrcm the Ie area by conduction, In
some cases, air flow can de directed
across me card edg e heat sin kS. In
this type of ccnsuucuon, we usually
want to place the most heat producing
components as close as possible 10
the edges of the PWB where the heal
SinIt bar is Iocaled.

A neat trick used In some commer·
ciaI and military equipment. altho1Jgh
less practical lor hobbyists, is to en
close me c hamDer containi ng the
printed Circuit board and use the 000

duction ladder method to col"'dlcl heal
to the walls 01 the ecx (FlQtJre 9). The

lielt S ink P ill.

0 ..,.......·
~ § .... "., ....
~ DIP rc

§Onlc.

~ §c:::

/

J:£i'PtL
'Hili S ink

shows a top view thai permits you to
see right and wrong airflow directiOnS.
Obviously, air oomWig in l rom Ihe SiCleS
is better eere 10 remove heat I rom
more cllhe PWes.

Figure 6 shows a method that was
used In a minicomputer a lew years
ago. There Is a large metal chassis
with a motherboard mounted on il to
hold the PWBs. There were several 12
mm holes cut in both the chassis top
and the motherboard to admit air be
tween the boards. Although only one
hole Is shown between each board In
this side view, there were lout per row
in the actual computer. Air from the
blower flowed up through the holes
and across the electronic componentS
on \tie PWBs.

Radio I reQuency power ampliliers
and high-poWer transmrtlllB pose spe
cial heat problems_some linear power
amplifiers , lor example . ere only 45
percent effiCient. Therefore. a 1,000
wan linear amplifier delivers 450 walts
ol usable RF power and 550 walts 01
wa ste hea l. To make mailers even
worse, the necessity of keeping har
monics Inside the transmitter means
bUllonlng up all that heal inside of a
Shielded metal cabinet.

Most RF power ampUller tubes
used in ham radio transmillers must
be lorced-air cooled in order to realize
their lun ralings_(Some are atlsolutefy
d ependent on cool ing.) F igure 7
shows two methods lor providing the
needed cooling air. In Figure 7a we
see the siluation whe re a blower is
rfIl)IJlted so that the air flow is ditectly
over Ihe glass envelope. The Ian may
be mounted either exterior 10 the RF
COfl"4)8r1menl (as Shown) or Inside.

The other method. shown in Figure
7b, assumes the use of "air system"
tube sockets. A blower or fan supplies
air to the bollom side of lhe socket.
and the air is d irected upward s
through ho les in the socke t a nd
around the glass envelope. A -chim
ney" a id s In keeping the alrUow
against me glass. Some ai r system
sockets neve plumbing ccenecuone
lor the air teee. while o\tlers are de
pendent upon pressur-ization 01 the
lo we r com pa rt ment . In
either case. the reason this socket is
beller is that lhe lead seals in fhe
glass are kept cooler. The plale cap
lead seal should also be kept 0001, il
possible . Toward t his end some
builders use a finned "heat dissipating"
plate cap
to make electrlcat connection to the
anode.

Ie PrInted Circuit Boards

The COrT'flOl.enl density possible on
modem prin ted wiring boards (PWB)
makes it possible tc make very sma) ,
tigh density products such as modern
radio communications BQUIpment and
digital oomputers_ Unfortunately. as
the number cl lG devices on a card In
creases. so does the problem 01 coot
ing them olf . In some cases, Impinge
ment airllow. as discussed earlier, is
renner feasible nor desirable. but we

power supply. in older to cootlhe very
higl-speed chips on the motherboard_
Other vendors olter a clip«'l Ian that
mounts above the 486~ and blows
air on it di rectly. These lans are de·
signed to rob power from one of the
oomputer"s disk drive power connec
tors. In the JDR Microdevices (2233
samaritan Drive, san Jose CA 95124)
catalOg there is a ~relrigeration" cue-on
fan lor 486 chips. I suspect that this
device has a Pemer-enect solid-state
relrigerallon unit embedded In the Ian
block. Some vendors 01 computing
stult tell me Ihatlhey wool sell a 486
machine rated at more than 33 MHz
clock speed without ;nS\aning the clip
on Ian to coot the main chip.

Other Components

Certain components other tha n
power transistors geoelClte heat. Rae·
bfier ocoee, briOge reclifl8f stacb and
power resistors are prime examples.
How these compooents are handled is
cfltical in determining the reliability of
electronic equjprneot,

a ecnner diodes and pow er resis
tors Should be mounted With their bod·
lee 5 mm to 10 mm lrom the Printed
Wiring Board (PWB). Please see Fig
ure 4. This procedure allows the heat
to dissipate into e e air Instead 01 Into
the PWB material, Many phenolic and
some FiberglaS printed wiring boards
can be badly damaged lrom the el
tecta 01 a 10 wall power resistor
mounted flush to the surface. Some
'baigain basemenf or "grab bag" rec
tilier diodes can meet their rated for
ward current My when the rectifier is
a) mounled 10-15 rrm olf the board.
and b) have the axial leads cut to 20
mm or longer. Those diodes are over
rated and should either be used only
In lower than the rated current applica
tions or shunned enlJrely_

Besides reducing me ope rating life
or limiting the power output of circuits.
cYerheating can also decrea se pertor
marce in other ways. Certain circuits,
OSCillators lor example, are Inherently
sensitive to heal. There was once a
popular two-way radio transceiVer that
sullered remote frequency drift be 
cause the master osciIla lor was joeat

ad right next to the RFIlF strip vacuum
Iubes_Although that was such a bad
design error that nothing would really
"fiX" fhe situation, a 101 of technicians
Imp rove d t he freque ncy stability
markedly by adding some thermal in
sulating material between th e RFIIF
PWB and the alumi num osci lla lo r
shielded housing.

Large Munl-Board Equipment

FlQUre sa shows a piece of typical
large·scale multi·boa rd equipment.
such as a microcomputer, in which
plug·in printed wiring boards are in
stalled on a socketed motherboard .
Usually, eese PWBs win be mounted
in a closed cabinet lor both Electro
Magnetic Interference (EMI) and aes
thetic reasons. II we apply air bread
side to the PWBs, only the first one in
th e lineup will be neftt . Figure 5b
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